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Abstract 

Parents often hope for their children to be happy and to have high self-esteem, but little research 

has compared how these two constructs are related to long-term self-esteem and life satisfaction. 

Although self-esteem and positive affect are related, positive affect can be experienced 

independent of self-worth so it may not have the same limitations associated with self-esteem. 

We expected that over longer periods the benefits of self-esteem may be due to the positive 

affect that is a constitutive part of self-esteem. Using longitudinal data (n = 112) across 13 years, 

we compared age 16 self-esteem and positive affect as predictors of age 29 self-esteem and life 

satisfaction. Results indicated that only adolescent positive affect predicted adult self-esteem and 

life satisfaction; adolescent self-esteem did not predict either adult outcome. These findings 

suggest that positive affect may build key resources that adolescents carry into adulthood. 

Findings also indicate additional need for longitudinal comparisons of positive affect and self-

esteem.  

 Keywords: positive affect, self-esteem, adolescence, longitudinal, life satisfaction 
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Comparing Adolescent Positive Affect and Self-Esteem as Precursors to  

Adult Self-Esteem and Life Satisfaction  

Happiness is a top priority of adults throughout the world (Diener, 2000), and fostering 

the long-term happiness of one’s children serves as a guiding light for parents (Diener & Lucas, 

2004; Ryff, 1994). Similarly, many parents, teachers, and researchers espouse the importance of 

high self-esteem (i.e., the value or worth people place on themselves) as critical to healthy 

development (for a review, see Baumeister, Campbell, Krueger, & Vohs, 2003). Research 

suggests that happiness and self-esteem are interrelated constructs that involve feeling good, both 

act as indicators of ‘life going well,’ and both are associated with desirable outcomes central to 

adult thriving (e.g., Lyubomirsky, Tkach, & DiMatteo, 2006; Diener & Diener, 2009). Happiness 

is often measured by examining the frequency of positive emotions or positive affect (e.g., 

Fredrickson, 2001, 2013) whereas self-esteem is operationalized as feelings of self-worth 

(Rosenberg, 1965; Rosenberg & Simmons, 1972). A primary distinction between positive affect 

and global self-esteem is that self-esteem implies positive feelings but with a focus on the self 

(e.g., Baumeister et al., 2003; Myer, 2014; Uchida & Ogihara, 2012), whereas positive affect can 

be experienced without the self as the object. Thus, positive affect can be experienced as part of 

self-esteem or independent of it.  

Despite calls for examining the long-term longitudinal consequences of self-esteem as 

well as direct comparisons of these constructs, no existing studies compare positive affect and 

self-esteem from adolescence to adulthood (Donnellan et al., 2012; Lyubomirsky et al., 2006). 

Of the limited studies comparing positive affect and self-esteem, they used cross-sectional or 

short-term (less than a year) longitudinal designs (Baumeister et al., 2003; Kok et al., 2013; 

Lyubomirsky et al., 2006; Neff & Vonk, 2009). These studies indicate that the positive affect and 
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self-esteem constructs are distinctive in the ways they relate to global indicators of adult thriving 

including life satisfaction (e.g., Diener & Diener, 2009; Lyubomirsky et al., 2006), but these 

studies do not illuminate long-term differences between positive affect and self-esteem a decade 

or more later. Factors that are central to self-esteem in adolescence (e.g., grades, athletics, 

current relationships) are less likely to be directly linked to adult self-esteem as priorities and 

interest shift in adulthood (e.g., Walker & Greene, 1986). Further, many studies have revealed 

that what is healthy or adaptive in the short-term may not be beneficial in the long-term (e.g., 

Coffey, 2018; John & Gross, 2004), highlighting further need for long-term comparisons. Single 

measurements of positive affect have predicted adult thriving indicators such as life-satisfaction, 

health, and relationships quality decades later (Coffey, Warren, & Gottfried, 2015; Danner, 

Snowden, & Friesen, 2001; Harker & Keltner, 2001; Abel & Kruger, 2010) but examinations of 

self-esteem across similar time frames are less common (cf. Trzesniewski et al., 2006).   

The period from adolescence to adulthood involves many developmental and contextual 

changes, including puberty, graduation from high school, emerging adulthood, starting careers, 

and starting families. Adolescent self-esteem and identity are often predicted by contextual 

factors such as school contexts, academics, athletics, and peer relationships (Walker & Greene, 

1986) that are likely to dramatically shift by adulthood. Further, transitions (e.g., going to 

college) have been linked to changes in self-esteem (e.g., Chung et al., 2014). Unsurprisingly, 

the period from adolescence to adulthood, with its many transitions, also presents substantial 

within-person variability in self-esteem (e.g., Donnellan, Kenny, Trzesniewski, Lucas, & 

Conger, 2012). Thus, in period spanning from adolescence to adulthood—with its many 

transitions taking place against a backdrop of significant identity development (e.g., Côté, 

2006)—adolescents’ self-esteem may not be anchored in identity narratives that provide enough 
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stability-inducing force to reliably carry similar feelings about the self into adulthood. In other 

words, it is natural to expect the changes that come with adult life to be much more central to 

adult self-esteem than adolescent life. Taken together, by age 29 when adults are more likely to 

be working and married, their self-esteem is less likely to be linked to adolescent grades, 

adolescent relationships, and athletic interests. Thus, a gap in the research exist in understanding 

if other parts of adolescent self-esteem predict adult thriving beyond the concurrent positive 

affect that is associated with self-esteem during adolescence.     

In other words, a long-term (i.e., 10+ years) study is needed to understand the 

developmental consequences of self-esteem and whether such consequences are independent of 

positive affect. In this study, we compared self-esteem and positive affect across the highly 

transformative 13-year period from age 16 to 29, to determine whether positive affect is a 

salutary part of self-esteem when predicting adult life-satisfaction and self-esteem. Adult self-

esteem was selected as an outcome because it is moderately linked to earlier self-esteem and 

serves as a global indicator of adult thriving (e.g., Donnellan et al., 2012; Orth, Robins, & 

Widaman, 2012). Life satisfaction (i.e., cognitive evaluation of own’s own life) serves as a 

second indicator of adult thriving that has been linked to prior positive affect and self-esteem 

(e.g., Diener & Diener, 2009; Lyubomirsky & Lepper, 1999; Pavot & Diener, 2009). 

Importantly, some researchers are using more nuanced approaches to study positive affect (e.g., 

focusing on specific emotions; e.g., Fredrickson, 2013) and self-esteem (e.g., contingent vs non-

contingent; e.g., Crocker & Luhtanen, 2003). Although these approaches are useful, research 

examining the long-term consequences, stability, or conceptual overlaps of these nuanced 

approaches is limited, so we argue that a reasonable starting point is to focus on global self-

esteem and positive affect. This study will enable parents, researchers, and policymakers to 
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determine if a focus on adolescent self-esteem or positive affect is more promising for adult 

thriving. 

Self-Esteem and Adult Thriving 

Self-esteem broadly refers to thoughts and feelings about one’s self-worth or value (with 

higher self-esteem indicating more positive feelings about the self), it motivates behavior, and is 

linked to future outcomes (Boden, Fergusson, & Horwood, 2008; Baumesiter, 1999; Orth et al., 

2012). Several theoretical perspectives support the view that adolescent self-esteem is valuable 

both in terms of its intrinsic importance and its instrumental significance in bringing about long-

term positive outcomes (e.g., Steiger et al., 2014). Self-esteem might be particularly critical 

during adolescence because teenagers are striving to establish their independence and identity in 

preparation for adulthood (Bolognini, Plancherel, Bettschart & Halfon, 1996; Newbegin & 

Owens, 1996). Self-esteem is closely linked to maintaining social acceptance (Leary, 1999) and 

(for adolescents) to competence in domains important to their parents (Harter & Marold, 1991), 

but many factors central to social esteem at age 16 (athletics, grades) are likely of less value to 

adults with families and careers (Walker & Greene, 1986). The transition between ages 16 and 

29 includes the conclusion of puberty, enhanced cognitive abilities, possibly attending college, 

starting a career, and starting a family. Thus, even though self-esteem tends to be somewhat 

stable over several years, it appears to be less stable in the transition from adolescence to 

adulthood—when young people grapple with the task of constructing coherent and integrated 

identities that make meaning of significant changes across biological, cognitive, social, and 

multiple contextual domains (Donnellan et al., 2012; Steinberg, 2008; Trzesniewski, Donnellan, 

& Robbins, 2003).  
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In addition, various developmental perspectives position self-esteem as a fundamental 

need during adolescence when identity development takes a central role (e.g.,  Crocker & Park, 

2004; Steinberg, 2008), which can set a motivational foundation for future behaviors and 

thriving (Abe & Izard, 1999; Rachele, Washington, Cuddihy, Barwais, & McPhail, 2013; Steiger 

et al., 2014; Steinberg, 2008). For example, the developmental assets literature identifies self-

esteem among 40 factors that promote positive development (e.g., Leffert et al., 1998), the 

resilience literature identifies positive self-perceptions as a protective factor that staves off 

adverse outcomes in the context of substantial risk (Masten, Cutuli, Herbers, & Reed, 2009), and 

the Five C’s model of positive youth development places self-worth at the core of its 

“confidence” pillar (Lerner et al., 2005).  

In addition, according to terror management theory, self-esteem is a critical asset that 

people seek to maintain and restore in the face of identity threats. For example, when faced with 

information about their mortality, people are likely to reinforce their social identities (e.g., ethnic 

group) to the extent that doing so restores self-esteem (Arndt et al., 2002). Further, among people 

high (versus low) in self-esteem, threats to the self exert less influence on defensive behavior 

(Schmeichel et al., 2009), suggesting that high self-esteem is useful in transcending situational 

constraints by buffering stress and anxiety. Identity threats may be particularly salient and 

impactful during adolescence, both due to brain-based increases in threat sensitivity that 

accompany puberty (Urošević, Collins, Muetzel, Lim, & Luciana, 2014), and due to teenagers’ 

heightened self-consciousness and need for self-understanding. Consequently, adolescents whose 

high self-esteem helps them successfully adapt to recurring instances of identity threat may form 

behavior patterns that support resilience and thriving over the short-term.  
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Some empirical research supports the view that self-esteem has a range of developmental 

implications for the mental and physical health of adolescents and adults. A 2-year longitudinal 

study found that self-esteem at age 11 was associated with fewer externalizing problems at age 

13 (Donnellan, Trzesniewski, Robins, Moffitt, & Caspi, 2005). In a longitudinal study spanning 

over 10 years, low self-esteem in adolescence predicted poor health, criminal behavior, and 

constrained financial success in adulthood (Trzesniewski et al., 2006). In a multi-wave 

longitudinal investigation of people between 16-97 years of age, high self-esteem predicted 

fewer depressive symptoms and better health and job satisfaction over periods of 3 years (Orth et 

al., 2012). Finally, research indicates that those who have low self-esteem at the start of 

adolescence, or whose self-esteem decreases throughout adolescence, are more likely to present 

depressive symptoms as adults (Steiger et al., 2014).  

Conversely, some evidence presents a modest or even cautionary tale regarding the 

promotion of self-esteem (e.g., Baumeister et al., 2003; Crocker & Park, 2004). Various scholars 

posit that when individuals explicitly pursue self-esteem and indiscriminately value their own 

self-worth, it may foster narcissistic tendencies, isolation, denial of one’s failures, a lack of self-

compassion, heightened social comparisons, and chronic evaluative dispositions toward one’s 

successes and failures (e.g., Baumeister et al., 2003; Crocker & Park, 2004; Nussbaum & 

Dweck, 2008; Neff & Vonk, 2009). In addition, some evidence points to negative consequences 

of high self-esteem, for example, higher self-esteem in grade 6 was linked to lower school 

achievement one year later (Skaalvik & Hagtvet, 1990), highlighting additional complexity to the 

role of self-esteem in subsequent thriving.  

Positive Affect and Self-Esteem 
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Ecologically, when parents promote self-esteem in children, they often simultaneously 

cultivate positive affect, although the opposite is not necessarily the case. For example, a parent 

may attempt to foster a child’s self-esteem by taking her out for ice cream to celebrate scoring 

the winning goal in a sports game, simultaneously extending the positive affect generated by 

winning the game (not to mention from eating the ice cream). Conversely, after getting a bad 

grade on a test, parents might try to restore self-esteem by telling their children the test was 

unfair and that they are smart (an attempt to also elicit or restore positive affect). Although these 

attempts by the parents might boost self-esteem, they may also result in some of the 

aforementioned negative consequences.  

By contrast, positive affect can be experienced in many ways that are not directed toward 

the self. For example, adolescents may feel excited about their mother’s promotion, happy when 

their favorite sports team wins a game, or curious as they read a captivating book. When 

something goes wrong such as receiving a bad grade, a parent might comfort their child and 

focus on ways to improve without directly focusing on the self. These situations can still elicit 

positive affect even though they are not directly associated with the self or self-esteem. This lack 

of self-focused thought may help to explain why positive affect and self-esteem are related to 

different outcomes over time (Lyubomirsky & Lepper, 1999; Lyubomirsky et al., 2006). Thus, a 

direct longitudinal comparison of positive affect and self-esteem is needed.  

Positive Affect and Positive Outcomes 

 Regardless of whether positive affect is generated while promoting self-esteem or in an 

experience not centrally related to the self, it has many short- and long-term benefits. The 

broaden-and-build theory of positive emotions (Fredrickson, 2001, 2013) posits that positive 

emotions served humans in our evolutionary history by facilitating group cohesion, enhancing 
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the likelihood of survival, and improving learning starting in infancy (Abe & Izard, 1999; 

Coffey, 2018; Coffey, Warren, & Gottfried, 2015; Fredrickson, 2013). Positive emotions help 

broaden thinking and open individuals to a wide array of possible actions (e.g., play, creative 

pursuits, socializing). In turn, these diverse behaviors build resources (e.g., social, cognitive, 

physical, physiological) that are useful in times of need (for a review, see Fredrickson, 2013). 

Importantly, positive emotions and affect motivate people to want to recreate the experiences 

that precipitated them (Fredrickson, 2013).  

The more frequently people experience positive affect, the more opportunities they have 

to build lasting resources that remain useful long after the emotion has passed – sometimes 

decades later (Fredrickson, 2013). Thus, even if identity1 or self-esteem changes, the benefits of 

positive affect—in the form of physiological, social, and cognitive resources—may still be 

present. For example, research indicates higher positive affect is linked with greater social 

support and healthier vagal tone and immune system functioning, all of which are beneficial for 

long-term health (e.g., Cohen, Alper, Doyle, Treanor, & Turner, 2006; Kok et al., 2013). In 

adolescents, positive affect is associated with better coping, greater school engagement, seeking 

social support, and future aspirations and goals (Reschly, Huebner, Appleton, & Antaramian, 

2008). Moreover, positive affect seems particularly important since the formative adolescent 

years are a key time to build interpersonal, cognitive, and physiological resources that they will 

be useful into adulthood (Abe & Izard, 1999; Steinberg, 2008). Thus, even as conceptualizations 

of the self might evolve or change course in the transition to adulthood, the wide array of social, 

 
1 In reality, identity is constructed as individuals are shaped by (and as they proactively shape) their own resources, 

emotions, environment, etc. Throughout our discussion we claim that there is no direct or prima facie implication of 

the self in the resources one has, although identity is certainly constructed in relation to one’s resources, emotions, 

environment, and so on. 
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cognitive, and physiological skills and resources built by positive affect may have a stronger 

probability of being carried forward to support later thriving.  

A growing body of research documents that the prospective benefits of positive affect 

(for review see Donaldson, Dollwet, & Rao, 2015) include many of the same benefits attributed 

to self-esteem. Just as the research suggests that self-esteem buffers against stressful 

circumstances (e.g., Schmeichel et al., 2009), other experimental research finds that positive 

affect buffers against the physiological effects of negative affect (Tugade & Fredrickson, 2004). 

Additionally, just as self-esteem is consistently correlated with life satisfaction, positive affect is 

associated with life-satisfaction and educational attainment years or decades later (Baumeister et 

al., 2003; Boden et al., 2008; Coffey, 2019; Coffey et al., 2015; Diener & Diener, 2009). For 

example, positive affect in infancy and adolescence predicts adult life satisfaction at age 29 

(Coffey et al., 2015). Further, research has found prospective associations between positive 

affect and social relationships, prosocial behavior, physical health, mental health, success, and 

coping outcomes (Abel & Kruger, 2010; Coffey, 2018; Coffey, Wray-Lake, Mashek, & Branand, 

2016; Danner et al., 2001; Lyubomirsky, King, & Diener, 2005).  

The Current Study and Hypotheses 

 Both self-esteem and positive affect have been posited as avenues through which 

adolescents become thriving adults but no studies have compared them over this timeframe. 

Understandably, views of the self undergo broad changes during identity formation in the 

transition from adolescence to adulthood, but less is known as to whether adolescent self-esteem 

and positive affect are uniquely related to adult thriving. The literature on stability and benefits 

of self-esteem over extended periods is mixed (e.g., Baumeister et al., 2003; Donnellan et al., 

2012). The skills and resources associated with positive affect can be adaptive long after the 
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affect has faded (e.g., Fredrickson, 2013) or the self has evolved. Positive affect can be 

experienced as part of self-esteem or independent of it.  

Despite calls for long-term comparisons of self-esteem and positive affect (Donnellan et 

al., 2012; Lyubomirsky et al., 2006), this is the first study that compared the two between 

adolescence and adulthood to determine if the other elements of self-esteem extend beyond the 

benefits of self-esteem’s inherent positive affect. This 13-year longitudinal comparative analysis 

examines the role of adolescent self-esteem and positive affect, when measured at the same time 

and controlling for each other, in predicting adult self-esteem and life satisfaction. This approach 

inherently tests whether the benefits of adolescent self-esteem are due to the positive affect that 

is a constitutive element of self-esteem and whether adolescent positive affect plays a role in 

long-term positive functioning, independent of adolescent self-esteem.  

The longitudinal model in Figure 1 depicts the hypotheses for the current study. Based on 

the long-term benefits and enduring resources associated with positive affect (Abel & Kruger, 

2010; Danner et al., 2001; Fredrickson, 2013) and limitations of the self-focus of self-esteem 

including its changing nature during identity development, we have two primary hypotheses:  

Higher adolescent positive affect will predict higher adult self-esteem (H1a) and adult life 

satisfaction (H1b), above and beyond the effects of adolescent self-esteem. We did not expect 

adolescent self-esteem to explain variance in adult self-esteem (H2a) or adult life satisfaction 

(H2b) after adjusting for adolescent positive affect because of the array of life changes related to 

the self that can occur over this 13-year period. As people transition into adulthood, their 

identities and priorities undergo substantial formation. Whereas current friendships and athletic 

abilities are predictors of adolescent self-esteem (e.g., Harter & Marold, 1991; Walker & Greene, 

1986), by the time people are 29 years old they are likely to have developed new relationships 
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and prioritize things like careers over athletics. Given that self-esteem is based heavily on the 

present factors such as social acceptance (Baumeister et al. 2003; Leary, 2005), the changes from 

age 16 to 29 may explain why the stability of self-esteem over this period is low to moderate 

(Donnellan et al., 2012). However, the associated positive affect of these distal experiences may 

explain any links between adolescent self-esteem and adult thriving. Although we expected 

adolescent self-esteem to positively correlate with adult life satisfaction and self-esteem 

(replicating previous work, e.g., Diener & Diener, 2009), we also expected these links to be 

explained by the associated positive affect.  

Method 

Participants 

 This study is based on adolescent and adult data from the 29-year Fullerton Longitudinal 

Study (FLS; Gottfried, Gottfried, & Guerin, 2006), which has followed 130 children (48% 

female) and their families from infancy through age 29. In 1979, families were recruited in 

Southern California using hospital birth notifications. Testing started at age 1 and continued 

every 6 months until children were 3.5 years old; testing from ages 5 to 17 was annual with 

follow up tests at ages 24 and 29. At least 80% of the participants completed each wave. 

Extensive attrition analyses were conducted for each wave using a wide range of variables, with 

no differences found between those who continued and those who did not for all standard 

measures (see Gottfried et al., 2006; Guerin, Gottfried, Oliver, & Thomas, 2003). Of age 29 

participants, 39.6% had earned a bachelor’s degree, 18.9% had attended graduate school, 12.3% 

had an associate degree, and 29.2% had a high school degree. Most (90.5%) were employed, 

44.3% were married, and 41.5% reported having at least one child.  
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 The current study (n = 112) includes participants self-reporting at ages 16 (in the lab) and 

29 (internet survey). At age 16, 55.5% of the participants were in 11th grade and 45.5% were in 

the 10th grade (two did not answer this question). According to parents, 10.6% of the adolescents 

were receiving remedial educational services and 18% were in gifted classrooms. Socioeconomic 

status of families—as determined by factors including parents’ occupation, employment status, 

and education level—varied widely from high school drop-outs to professionals. Most mothers 

reported being married (72.3%), with all but one adolescent living with the mother. Most fathers 

(90.6%) and mothers (58.1%) were working full time. Participants included in the analyses were 

48% female and 90% European-American. See Gottfried et al. (2006) and Gottfried, Gottfried, 

Bathurst, & Guerin (1994) for more information about sample characteristics.   

Measures 

Adolescent self-esteem. Global self-esteem was measured at age 16 using the 

Rosenberg-Simmons Self-Esteem Scale (RSSES; Rosenberg & Simmons, 1972). Following the 

development of the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES; Rosenberg, 1965), Rosenberg and 

Simmons developed this scale as a more suitable measure for adolescents (Wylie, 1989) and it 

was widely used at the time of our data collection (Blasovich & Tomaka, 1991). Notably, M. 

Rosenberg developed both scales and they contain similar items (e.g., in the RSSES, “Another 

kid said, ‘I am no good at all.’ Do you ever feel like this?”  and in the RSES, “At times I think I 

am no good at all). Participants responded to six items (e.g., “Another kid said, ‘I am not much 

good at anything.’ Do you ever feel like this?”) using a 3-point Likert scale (e.g., 1 = A Little, 2 = 

Sometimes, 3 = A Lot). In prior research, the RSSES and a truncated version of the RSES 

(several items removed because they did not work as well with adolescents) relationship of 

gamma was .61 (Rosenberg & Pearlin, 1978). As in prior studies, scores on these six items 
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exhibited strong internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = .82). After reverse-scoring each item such 

that higher scores signaled higher self-esteem, they served as indicators for the adolescent self-

esteem latent variable. 

Adolescent positive affect. Positive affect was measured at age 16 using the Revised 

Dimensions of Temperament Survey (DOTS-R; Windle & Lerner, 1986). The DOTS-R was 

previously validated as a measure of positive mood (Windle & Lerner, 1986). Participants 

responded to seven items (e.g., “Generally, I am happy.”) using a 4-point Likert scale (1 = 

Usually False, 2 = More False Than True, 3 = More True Than False, 4 = Usually True). These 

seven items exhibited strong internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = .89) and served as indicators 

for the adolescent positive affect latent variable.  

Adult self-esteem. Global self-esteem was measured at age 29 using the Rosenberg Self-

Esteem Scale (RSES; Rosenberg, 1965). Participants responded to 10 items (e.g., “I feel that I 

have a number of good qualities.”) using a 7-point Likert scale (1 = Very Strongly Disagree, 7 = 

Very Strongly Agree). Item scores were averaged2 into a single variable such that higher scores 

indicated higher adult self-esteem. Internal consistency was strong (Cronbach’s α = .87). 

Adult life satisfaction. Life satisfaction was measured at age 29 using the Satisfaction 

with Life Scale (Diener, Emmons, Larson, & Griffin, 1985). Participants responded to five items 

(e.g., “In most ways my life is close to my ideal.”) using a 7-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly 

Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree). Scores were summed into a single variable with higher scores 

indicating higher adult life satisfaction. Internal consistency was strong (Cronbach’s α = .92).  

 
2 Summed scores were used for adult life satisfaction and self-esteem to limit model complexity due to moderate 

sample size. We also examined models in which adult self-esteem and life satisfaction were modeled as latent 

variables and found results that were commensurate with the present analysis. However, considering our moderate 

sample size, we chose to limit model complexity per the recommendations of Bentler (2007) by using 

summed/averaged scores for the two commonly-used outcome measures. 
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Analytic Plan 

 Structural equation modeling (SEM) was conducted using Mplus version 7.0 (Muthén & 

Muthén, 1998-2012) to appraise the longitudinal progression of self-esteem and positive affect in 

adolescence as they relate to adult self-esteem and life satisfaction. Our sample size was 

sufficiently large for longitudinal SEM analyses where the model is relatively simple (Bentler, 

2007; Liu, Rovine & Molenaar, 2012). Covariance coverage was high (ranging from .91-.98) for 

both the measurement and structural models. The weighted least squares means and variance-

adjusted (WLSMV) estimator, which is appropriate for small samples (Beauduvel & Herzberg, 

2006), was used due to the ordered categorical nature of the data and to minimize the potential 

for inaccurate results due to non-normality (Brown, 2006). Model fit was determined using 

established standards (e.g., Byrne, 2012). Means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations 

are displayed in Table 1. 

Results 

 Measurement model. We started by testing the parameter and goodness of fit estimates 

of the measurement model, which included age 16 self-esteem and positive affect, and age 29 

life satisfaction and self-esteem (see Table 1). Model (n =112) fit was adequate, CFI = .96, TLI = 

.96, RMSEA = .10 (90% CI =.08 to .12), 2(86) = 180.46, p < .001. All correlations can be found 

in Table 1. Age 16 positive affect was associated with age 16 self-esteem (r = .51, p < .001), 

adult life satisfaction (r = .35, p < .001), and self-esteem (r = .32, p = .001). Age 16 self-esteem 

was significantly associated with adult self-esteem (r = .27, p = .004), but age 16 self-esteem and 

adult life satisfaction were not significantly associated (r = .18, p = .06). Adult life satisfaction 
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and self-esteem were significantly correlated (r = .40, p < .001). 

 

 Comparison models. To examine whether adolescent positive affect or self-esteem was 

a better unique predictor of adult self-esteem and life satisfaction, the theorized pathways were 

tested in the structural model (see Figure 2). Specifically, pathways were specified from each 

latent adolescent variable to each adulthood variable. Model (n =112) fit for the structural model 

was adequate, CFI = .96, TLI = .96, RMSEA = .10 (90% CI =.08 to .12), 2(86) = 180.46, p < 

.001.  

In accord with our first hypothesis, positive affect had unique positive associations with 

(H1a) adult self-esteem (β = .24, p = .036) and (H1b) adult life satisfaction (β = .35, p = .007), 

over and above the effects of adolescent self-esteem. In accord with our second hypothesis, 

adolescent self-esteem did not uniquely predict (H2a) adult self-esteem (β = .15, p = .19) or 
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(H2b) adult life satisfaction (β = .01, p = .96) over and above the effects of adolescent positive 

affect3. The model accounted for 12% of the variance in adult self-esteem and 12% of the 

variance in adult life satisfaction. In summary, all hypotheses were supported.  

 

  

 
3 Although self-esteem gender differences are common in adolescence (e.g., Boden et al., 2008), gender was not 

associated with age 16 self-esteem or age 29 self-esteem in our sample. Further, in a comparison model in which 

gender was a covariate, gender did not predict either adult outcome variable or meaningfully change the model. 

Thus, gender was not included in the model to reduce chances of overcontrolling and for model parsimony.  
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Discussion 

 This study is the first to compare the relative contributions of adolescent positive affect 

and self-esteem as predictors of adult thriving 13 years later. Consistent with our predictions, we 

found that age 16 positive affect predicted age 29 self-esteem and life satisfaction even when 

accounting for prior levels of adolescent self-esteem. Most notably, self-esteem did not predict 

either adult life satisfaction or self-esteem after accounting for adolescent positive affect. In other 

words, adolescent positive affect, but not self-esteem, predicts adult self-esteem and life 

satisfaction. Given the mixed results of self-esteem promotion (for a review, see Baumeister et 

al., 2003), these findings have important applied and theoretical implications.  

Some research suggests that global self-esteem positively associates with a range of 

important life outcomes (e.g., Orth & Robins, 2014), yet extensive reviews suggest that its 

promotion can be harmful if the motivation is centered on the maintenance of self-worth 

(Baumeister et al., 2003; Crocker & Park, 2004). Self-esteem is a multicomponent, package 

variable, and some of its constitutive elements may be the drivers of certain long-term positive 

outcomes (Myers, 2014). Our findings are consistent with the view that positive affect is a key 

element of self-esteem that may be responsible for its benefits over time, possibly because 

positive affect is known to build enduring resources (e.g., social connections; Fredrickson, 

2013). Alternatively, developmental shifts over this 13-year period may indicate the changes in 

the self between adolescence and adulthood are significant enough that the self-focused 

foundations of adolescent self-esteem are of little consideration for adult self-esteem. That is, 

grades and athletic achievements in high school—some of the central underpinnings for 

adolescents’ self-esteem—are no longer central to the adult who formed new relationships (e.g., 

family) and is working full-time (e.g., Walker & Greene, 1986). Our findings also align with 
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previous research showing significant within-person changes in self-esteem during the transition 

to adulthood (Donnellan et al., 2012), perhaps reflecting significant shifts in narrative identity 

that occur during this period of the lifespan (e.g., Côté, 2006). Such shifts in identity would 

likely provide a weak basis for stability in self-esteem from adolescence to young adulthood.    

Our findings suggest that adolescent self-esteem does not hold long-term developmental 

significance independent of positive affect, at least not when considering the developmental 

targets of adult life satisfaction and self-esteem. Specifically, adolescent positive affect was 

positively associated with adult life satisfaction and adult self-esteem, above and beyond the 

effects of adolescent self-esteem. Thus, overall, our findings suggest not only that positive affect 

is a key element of self-esteem, but also that positive affect holds its own value in setting the 

foundation for positive development into adulthood.  

Promoting Positive Affect 

Importantly, positive affect and self-esteem share substantial overlap (Lyubomirsky et al., 

2006), perhaps especially so during the adolescent years when the self and identity are central 

issues in adolescents’ lives (Erikson, 1963; Steinberg, 2008). During adolescence, positive affect 

may assume a self-esteem “flavor” as adolescents interpret positive feelings in relation to who 

they are and whether they are an individual of worth. Indeed, we found that adolescent positive 

affect and self-esteem were moderately related. Nevertheless, those elements of adolescent 

positive affect that are independent of self-esteem seem to yield long-term benefits on their own, 

even for adult self-esteem, highlighting that positive affect and self-esteem elicit different long-

term consequences.   

While our study’s design did not permit a direct test of the broaden-and-build theory 

(Fredrickson, 2001; Kok & Fredrickson, 2013), our findings are nevertheless consistent with the 
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theory. In the lives of adolescents, those who experience frequent positive affect may think more 

broadly and flexibly in high-stakes social situations (e.g., peers experimenting with drugs), 

where it is imperative to act responsibly without undermining relationships with others. In the 

achievement domain, adolescents with more frequent positive affect may have more varied 

strategies for dealing with challenges, thus increasing the odds of building competencies that are 

beneficial in the future. Indeed, adolescent positive affect predicted better problem solving, peer 

support, teacher-student relationships, and future aspirations and goals (Reschly et al., 2008) that 

may translate to long-term adult thriving. Positive affect may also serve adolescents in the same 

way as adults, by buffering against the negative effects of stress and building physiological 

resources over time (Kok et al., 2013; Tugade & Fredrickson, 2004). In these ways, positive 

affect may play a critical role in the provision of cognitive and physiological resources that stave 

off health threats, build interpersonal relationship capital, and foster psychological health. These 

resources may, in turn, position adolescents for long-term self-esteem and satisfaction as they 

navigate transitions into marriage, child-rearing, working life, and other adult roles.  

Self-esteem promotion comes with a range of concerns (Baumeister et al., 2003; Crocker 

& Park, 2004; Meyer, 1992; Neff & Vonk, 2009; Nussbaum & Dweck, 2008) that might not 

apply to positive affect promotion. Specifically, some of the ways in which people promote self-

esteem might reduce chances for positive experiences to broaden and build resources or 

authentic emotional experiences. For example, self-esteem has been criticized for its 

individualistic nature that often involves a focus on social rewards and social comparisons that 

create isolation (e.g., Heine, Lehman, Markus, & Kitayama, 1999; Neff & Vonk, 2009). 

Moreover, some methods of promoting self-esteem (e.g., praise for being intelligent even 

after a failed exam) may backfire because adolescents may perceive them as inauthentic, and 
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certain forms of high self-esteem can be unstable, contingent, narcissistic, and ego-defensive 

(Baumeister et al., 2003; Crocker & Luhtanen, 2003; Dweck, 1999; Kernis, 2005; Meyer, 1992; 

Neff & Vonk, 2009; Twenge, 2013). Thus, to protect self-worth, adolescents could resort to 

narcissistic tendencies that harm social relationships, or perhaps engage in maladaptive social 

comparison. Conversely, positive affect promotion is recognized for its role in building 

interpersonal connections and other adaptive resources (Fredrickson, 2001, 2013; Kok et al., 

2013; Nelson-Coffey et al., 2017). We must note that our study did not examine self-esteem and 

positive affect interventions, so future studies should empirically test the relative efficacy of 

these two broad approaches. 

A strength of our study is the focus on long-term adult outcomes using longitudinal data 

to predict two global indicators of adult thriving. While cross-sectional and shorter research 

periods are useful, they do not provide an adequate picture in terms of healthy development over 

time. For example, promotion of self-esteem might lead adolescents to suppress emotions or 

deny failures. Such behaviors may have short-term benefits, but long-term they are linked to 

maladaptive outcomes such as outcome-focused self-theories and poor emotion regulation (e.g., 

Dweck, 1999; Gross & Thompson, 2007; John & Gross, 2004). Conversely, factors associated 

with positive affect such as developing social skills, healthy emotion regulation, and 

relationships can have long-term benefits years or decades later (Belsky et al., 2007; John & 

Gross, 2004).  

Limitations and Future Directions 

 Despite the strengths, there were several limitations in this study. First, the causal 

processes were modeled using non-experimental longitudinal data. While longitudinal data are 

invaluable in shedding light upon long-term developmental processes, it is possible that other 
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unobserved variables may factor into the observed longitudinal associations. Realistically, 

positive affect and self-esteem are parts of a much larger constellation of assets that help 

adolescents become thriving adults, so other outcome variables (as well as assets) should be 

tested alongside positive affect and self-esteem. Although adolescent positive affect, but not self-

esteem, achieved statistical significance in predicting adult self-esteem, the magnitudes of these 

pathways were somewhat similar, underscoring the need for future research to compare the 

predictive strength of these constructs (with respect to adult self-esteem) in larger samples. 

Nevertheless, examining long-term outcomes across 13 years of development helps shed light on 

the relative predictive value (for adult self-esteem and life satisfaction) of what might otherwise 

seem to be equally compelling adolescent assets. Second, while the broaden-and-build theory is 

consistent with our findings, the present study did not explicitly test the proposed mechanisms of 

the theory. Prospective longitudinal studies that examine the mechanisms of the theory (i.e., 

broadened thought-action repertoire, resources that increase over time) are necessary to test 

whether adolescent positive affect leads to adult life satisfaction and self-esteem through the 

proposed mechanisms. Cultural conceptions of happiness and self-esteem can vary (Diener & 

Diener, 2009; Uchida & Ogihara, 2012), so cross-cultural examinations are also needed. Fourth, 

ideally we would have used the same self-esteem measure during adolescence and adulthood, 

although a close comparison finds that the scales contain similar items (and were developed by 

Rosenberg). Finally, we measured global self-esteem, positive affect, and life satisfaction, rather 

than looking at nuances any of these factors, so further comparisons of these nuances are needed.   

Conclusions 

Given that fostering children’s long-term happiness is a high priority for parents (Diener 

& Lucas, 2004), focusing extensively on self-esteem may be of limited long-term value. On the 
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other hand, adolescent positive affect seems to be a more prominent building block for adult life 

satisfaction and self-esteem. As researchers advocate for policy focused on thriving (Adler & 

Seligman, 2016; Howell et. al, 2016), a logical next step is to develop and test the efficacy of 

positive affect interventions in adolescents, examining short and long-term outcomes. Given the 

hazards of fostering self-esteem in unhealthy ways (Crocker & Park, 2004; Meyer, 1992; Neff & 

Vonk, 2009; Nussbaum & Dweck, 2008), research on positive affect interventions should be 

circumspect about methods through which positive affect is cultivated in adolescents. First, 

promotion of positive affect should be part of a greater focus on healthy emotional functioning 

and regulation. Research with primarily undergraduate samples suggests that engaging in 

meaningful activities such as writing gratitude letters and loving-kindness meditation may be 

effective in promoting positive affect in healthy ways (Cohn & Fredrickson, 2010; Layous, 

Nelson, & Lyubomirsky, 2013). Accordingly, future work that tests the efficacy of such positive 

psychological interventions as gratitude, loving-kindness meditation, and writing about one’s 

best possible self as ways to promote adolescent positive affect in diverse populations may 

ultimately give parents and youth workers sound tools for promoting adolescents’ long-term 

happiness.    
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